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Take Me
Take me down into your memory,
Take me to your darkest hour.

Reveal your personal obscurity,

Show me everything foul and sour.
Embrace me when I see your murky past,
Let me know if you trust my own clutch,

Allow me to hold you tight through the night,
Simply because I love you so much.

Take me down in your dimness desolation,
Let me know your most poisonous crime.
Enlighten me how you need my help,

Baby I will, just because you are mine.
Forever and ever I will support your delicate life,
Forever I will never let you down.

Let me reveal the true meaning of our rings,
Our love has no end, it is always round.
So take me down to your feeble history,
Let me bear your pains and aches,

Let me gently touch your soft skin,

For my body and support is yours to take.
10/11/10

Journey With Me
Journey with me through the
Deepest despair,

Hold my hand through the vile
And murky night. Be in my shadow
As I walk through heartache,

Because together we can make it
To the light.

Together we can climb the highest mountain,

Our hearts could break through the thickest mist.
Together as one we can fight the most bloody

Battles, and make a shield against Satan’s hiss.
As long as we work together to fight
Our struggles,

As long as we paddle with each

Other through the most extended sea,
Baby we can make it through anything,

Just take my hand and journey with me.
10/22/10

Just for being you
Just for being you, I want to give to you my heart,
I want to live each day just to make you sing,

I want to tighten the chains around our very souls,
Squeeze the links around our being.
Just because you are so sweet to me,
I want to give you a little hug,

Just because you entered the room and smiled,
I want to give your heartstrings a tug.
Just because you are what you are,

My heart is on the verge of blowing up,
Just because you gave me you,

I will by no means mess us up.
Just because your eyes are so appealing,
I want to stare at them all night,

For they are to me like a hypnotic star,
Every time you look away it shoots
Through the night.

Stare at me forever, grip my hands for eternity,
Just for being you, my precious

Love: forever and ever, I’ll love you unconditionally.
10/11/10

Let Me Lay You Down
Let me lay you down on the dew,
As the morning sun beats down,

Let me softly lay you head in the grass,

And let my kiss be a breathtaking sound.
Let me gently touch you the right way,

Let me give you my most trusted assurance,
Let me tell you all things are not about flesh,
But by love and it’s abundance.

Let me lay you down and kiss you,

I will lower my love into your heart,
Let me say you are a gift from God to me,
I fell in love with you from the start.

Be assured that my arms around you now,
Will never let you go,

Let me declare to you that you are always mine,
Our heart’s connection will never grow old.

So let me lay you down in the morning grass,
Let me say something so very true,

“Baby our love will always last, simply because
I love you…”
10/13/10

Your Eyes
Your eyes are like the moon to me, but they dissolve me like
The sun does snow,

Please don’t turn your head away from

Me, because wherever your eyes are I want to go.
I want to see what you see, I want to observe

Each movement you make, because in your eyes
I see your true destiny,

And a love only God can make.
In your eyes I see something that will always

Defend you, I see something that will always be
By your side.

I see something that will give you each and every
Mesmerizing star, in the dark, staggering sky.

In your eyes I am looking at something that will always
Provide love and protection,

Baby…..please just look at me, because in your
Eyes, I see my reflection.
10/16/10

The Only Bridge Across
Wedged into a spider’s callous web,
Stuck into a time of distress,

How long are you going to continue,
To be in this appalling, lingering mess?

How long are you going to hide in the shadows,
You know there is a way out,

How many times are you going conceal the angels,
Assist the darkness and pout?

There is always a way out of anguish,
There is always a tunnel to escape misery,
Please just reach out and grasp my hand,
Because the only way out is me.

Please know there is ecstasy up ahead, there is joy
And no feelings of lost,

Please understand if you go my way,
Your on the only bridge across.

Once you decide to take this bridge, the rails will help you
Get to the other side, just please take one step at a time,
Because once your there, your mine.

Now once your crossed over, and once you see the joy
And splendour you cant depart,

You will realize that on the other side, is something
That will always love you: my heart.
10/18/10

Omnipresent
There may be times when your body is away from me,
There may be times when your not by my side,
Everyday you may not be in my clutch,

But let me tell you, you will always be mine.
Your body is something special, it is something living
And grand, your body will always be my pleasure,
But your heart is what makes me stand.

Your heart in me will always be omnipresent,
Your heart will always whisper I love you in my soul,
Even though your body may be absent,

Your heart will always be with me down every road.

Please understand, that our hands may sometimes unleash,
You may feel scared, and hesitant,

Please don’t ever sense those vile feelings,
Because your heart in me will always be omnipresent.
10/13/10

All A Heart Could Hold
There is only a certain amount a heart can seize,
There is only enough love it can consume.

How come it seems like every time you look at me,
My heart has a whole lot more room?

There is only a certain dimension of a heart,
Its width and length has only a certain size,

So how come that every time you hold my hand,
My heart feels bigger than ocean tides?

Even if the heart was weighed with dread and bliss,
Every emotion were combined,

It couldn’t compare to the size my heart makes,
Just knowing the fact you are mine.

All a heart can hold is determined, if the love
You feel is so precious and true,

Even though there is only a certain extent of that

Valuable organ, what you feel is entirely up to you.
The heart can stretch higher than the skies, my heart
Stretches farther when you even step in the room,

My love for you is higher than the heavens, it can even
Reach to the height of the moon.
10/18/10

To the Bone

I love you to the bone,
I adore you to the heart,

To the bone I truly respect you,
Because you and I will never depart.
I am fond of you to your very soul,

I am devoted to your every movement,

I love you more than you could possibly
Know,

Because you are my improvement.
I love you to the bone,

I adore you to the heart,
To the bone I truly respect you,

Because you and I will never depart.
10/13/10

Picture perfect
I always vision something horrid,
This happens to me all the time,
Since the world is so ruined,

Revulsion always comes to my mind.
Every time I clear out my head, demons
And mist still clutter my brain,

I cant have any pretty thought in me,
Unless you protect me in the rain.

Please protect me in this storm I’m in,
Give me a shelter in the downpour,

Because baby every time terror comes my way,
Just seeing you clears all the sore.

Your the glue to paste all the broken pieces,

You are the one who makes things just right,
Every time a tear might seep out of me,
Your there to hold me tight.

Please be the perfect picture in my head,

Please let me make you my contemplation,
Because no matter how hard the dilemma I suffer,
Seeing your picture perfect heart is my
Meditation.
10/13/10

My Angel
Every time I perceive the sound of your steps,
Every time I hear you roam,

I hear a angel on foot, a beautiful
Angel in our very home.

Every time I see your face, I know in my

Heart your presence will always remain,
When I touch your supple skin,

I know your a protector in the rain.
Baby you brighten up every room you walk in,
You touch hearts like you were a cure,
You are a special angel to everyone,
This is something I know for sure.

I never seen a angel so astonishing,
I never seen such eyes that would
Light up the darkest time,

You are the most vivid passion I have,
I am crying in enchantment simply because
Your mine.

You will always make me exultant and

You will always fix every broken puzzle I encompass,
I am so thankful God made you my angel,
Your a love that, for eternity, will last.
10/20/10

Inhaling You
My arms slink against your body at night,
You hold me tight when I kiss your cheek,

Our legs and arms connect and immingle,
God I could hold you all week….

I cant explain the sentiment I sense when I touch you,
Baby soft skin and bright luminous eyes,

I cant explicate the deepest my heart has for you,
God I am SO glad you are mine.

Under the covers and bordered by warmth of your
Calmness ,

I find it hard to even breathe, because every time I

Gently hug you, ohh I thank God you are with me.
I cant inhale you enough,

From your top to bottom I am frantically in love,
Baby let me kiss you and call you sweetheart,

And let me as well pray and thank God He sent
You to me, from above.
10/20/10

Every Key I Press
Every key I press down,

Upon the eighty-eight of them all,
I think of you as my inspiration,

Then from my heart a melody falls.
My hands cant stop playing, at the end

Of every song if feels like it was never complete,
Because every thought that comes to my mind,
Is what every song seeks.

Every composition pursues for a heart that makes
It astounding,

Every formation has to have a reason to play,
Baby….all I need is your arms around me,

And while you’re here I can compose all day.

I cant elevate the peace that comes from a piano,
Without your eyes dead on mine,

I cant play well without you in my heart,
Because you are the reason why I shine.

You are the reason why I can create such splendor,
Such music from something so grand,

You are the reason why I play the piano,
Because you are what makes me a man.
10/20/10

The Moon
The moon came to me like a ethereal white,
I was petrified by it’s faint and murky glow,
Because the darkness that I am always in,

Wherever I am, the moon was sure to follow.

Wherever I went, no matter what position I was in to hide,
It always washed over me in a great, vigorous tide.

I couldn’t figure out why this moon always pressed upon me,
Every time I was sad it excelled,

But soon I was able to find out that theis moon was different,
And the whole time I was mystified by it’s spell.
I came to realize this moon wasn’t my rival,
It was trying to shine on my darkest night,

I came to understand that every time I was in grief,
It was pouring down its glorious light,

And now I am completely awestruck by what it was
Trying to do,

Please forgive me for thinking wrong, please know
That I am now grateful that moon was you.
10/20/10

The Sanatorium
There is a Sanatorium, and at every turn you make it’s there,
There’s a place where you can find comfort,
A precious home with valuable care.

There’s nothing more in this cold callous world, than I desire than
This, for you to realize it is real, that it can relieve your
Every sickness.

I want you to see the place where you can call home, a place

Where you can revitalize every breath you take, I long for this
Place to be in your heart,
Believe in it for my sake.

For the sake of my love, please, I welcome you in this home,

This infirmary where you can always be well, to be comforted
Every time you done wrong,

To heal you every time you swell.
Please I welcome you to this special invisible sickbay,
I welcome you to this place of love,

This place where you can find one thing and one thing only, that
Is truly cherished with love.

Please enter into this sanatorium,

This grand place I hope you can see.
For if you enter you will never regret what you will find,
Something that will always take care of you: me

10/11/10

Delicate

If there is no serenity in my day,
If there is no glimmer in the morning dew,
If there is no delicate peace my eyes,
Then there is a day without you.

I am lost without your delicate touch,
Every time you leave the room

I cry, I cant withstand my tears,
Because

Without you I would die.
Please don’t unfetter our bond,

Please don’t paint my heart black,
If there is a time when you might leave me,
Then its time to do anything
To get you back.

Your delicate life is all I have,
For you are the only thing I truly love severely,
If there is nothing delicate in my day,
Just go ahead and kill me.
10/21/10

Stimulate Me
Every time you get out of bed,
Every time open your eyes to see,

Every morning when you fix breakfast,
Please don’t forget to stimulate me.

Don’t fail to remember your kiss to me at sunrise,
Because without that I couldn’t move.

Baby even if you forget to stimulate me,
I will myself always stimulate you.
10/21/10

Fragile Breath
Your breath is so fragile to me,

Reminds me of a baby’s first exhale,
So tender and precious,

So compassionate and frail.
It reminds me of the harmony of piano,

So imperative when I hear it’s reverberation.
It reminds me of our never ending rings,
It reminds me of dramatic persuasion.

You persuade me to catch every breath when

You exhale, mainly when you blow your very heart,
Your fragile breath means a lot to me baby,
It is something I will never depart.
10/21/10

The Only Rock
The only rock I know that stays firm,
The only rock that always gets in our way,

Is the hard stone that comes when we dispute,
And now let me destroy that rock today.

Let me hammer than granite into a thousand pieces,
Let me make a mountain into tinny pebbles,

Let me hold you close so no stone can wedge in,
And bring our hearts up to new levels.

I will clime the highest mountain for you precious,
And from the top I will demolish it down to the very earth,
Then let me hold you,

And let our true sparks amalgamate into a new birth.
So the only rock I know of that stands in our way,

Is the hard stone that crushes us every time we fight,
But I know no stone can block us if I hold you,
So baby…let me hold
You all night.
10/21/10

Never Enough Time
There is never enough time to love you
The way I want to,

The time seems to be devoured the devil,

There is never enough time to express the
Quantity of the love I have for you,

For my amount of love is beyond any level.
If I could just push aside every work and
Job that seems to eat up each day,

I would hug you and kiss you every second,
My harmonious tears would console your

Every heartache, my heart would bleed out
If I could let it.

I wish to God I could thrust everything
We have to do away,

And just embrace you for eternity,

There just isn’t enough time to do that,
Baby there just is never enough time for you
To see the love I have in me.
But at least I have you….
10/24/10

Oak Tree
I want us to be a oak tree,
With roots that can withstand a tornado’s rage,
Let us unite and become well-built,

That we can endure storms at any age.
I want us to be a oak tree,

With wood firm for a shield,
Let our rings become many,

And let our hearts be carved and sealed,

Let us forget about becoming a pine tree,
Whose roots are pliable and shallow,

Let the length of our roots grow healthier than ever,
And let the deepness become unfathomable.

With strong and dominant roots we can become anything,
We can even endure Satan’s mist,
Baby I want us to be a oak tree,

Established and potent, but as gentle
As our kiss.

So let me plant a seed in the earth, let us grow
To be has vigorous as we can be,

Forget about being like the pines,
I want us to be a oak tree.
10/24/10

Lift You Up
Baby I want to lift you up every time you fall,
I want to hold you like a little child,

I want to calm down every tear you cry,
I want to be there every tender and mild.
I want to lift you up every morning,

When you awake I want to whisper in your ear,

That my love for you is grand, and I’m going to be with
You every single year.

I want to lift your heart up at dawn, reassure you
Before you rest your head,

That no demon nor schemes of man may attack you,
Because I’m going to be there with you in the same Bed.
Even though my hands can only do so much,
Your still protected in God’s special care,

Some tears I might not catch, but God bottles
Every snivel you share.

Together and forever, baby me and God
Will protect you from every evil you face,

Just believe that every time we lift you up,
That you are sheltered with me and in His
Mighty grace.
10/24/10

Can Never Compare
A evening spent gazing at the stars,
Can never compare to the times you
Held my hand.

A morning watching the crimson dawn break,
Can never compare to the time
I became your man.

A cold night at a warm fire,
Can never compare to the times I gave
You an embrace,

A day spent composing at the piano,

Can never compare to the feeling I have
Gazing at your face.

You see, a lifetime spending each day with
Happiness and carefree,

Could never compare, to that certain
Day, that certain moment,

When you gave your heart me.
I love you…..
10/24/10

Home
If home is where my heart is,
Than how come all I see is black
And white?

I cant see the colors of anything,

Feels like the bitter, solitude of night.
If home is where my heart is,

Than how come I see only me?
It is true that you are next to my body,

But in my organ my reflection is all I see.
I cant see you in my heart, there is something
That is indeed, misplaced,

If home is where my heart is,

Than how come I cant see your face?
Baby please let me pull you close,
And hold you so very tight,

Pour out your heart into me,

And kill all my ominous night.
Make my home a relational dwelling,
Make my heart something we can
Live in together,

My heart is open for you, just please
Be in it….. forever….
10/24/10

Mistakes are Made
Mistakes are always making me
Stressful, mistake are always
Making me blue,

Mistakes are always killing me,
Because by them I fear I might
Lose you.

By my mistakes I fear I might

Lose your trust, by them I fear
Its possible I might lose your Heart,

Just please know every human makes
Mistakes, and by them I pray we never Depart.

Just please be with me as my mistakes Are made,
Hold me close when I stab our
Oath of trust in each other,

Please tell me you’ll never leave me,
Because no matter what

I still want to be with you forever.
10/24/10

So Silent
I am so silent when I kiss you,

I am so soundless when I touch your skin,
I am so hushed when I look at you,

You make me feel luckier than all men.
I feel like I am flooded when I hug you,

A ocean of red love overcomes my spirit,
When I softly run my hand through you hair,
I do so where you cant hear it.

I touch you in a way that you cannot perceive
The sound,

I kiss you like a ghost when you lay,

I am so calm when I tell you I love you,
Baby I am silent because you take my
Breath away.
10/25/20

Compressed Together
My empty hands will always be now full,
Since you are truly mine,

Your palm will forever fit into my fist,
And together we will shine.

My hands were once empty, cold and
Teeming with starkness,

I am so glad you are holding my hands now,
Because by them I can see in the darkness.
I cant explain the enchantment I feel that
You are mine, and your soft hands are
Mine to shelter,

Baby we can shine through

The thickest obscurity, all we need is our
Hands compressed together.
10/25/10

Let me be your Haven
Let me be your haven when you are lost,
When you are missing let me
Kiss you and lead you home,

Let me be your haven when you weep,
Let me guide you when you Roam.

My heart is always opened for you sweetheart,
Let it be the shelter from any disarray,

Just let me just show you what I can do for you,
I can bandage your sore any time of the day.
Even if you are on your knees burying your
Face in your hands, and you feel
Like all hope is gone,

Just let me remind you that I am your haven,
And my heart will always be your home.
10/25/10

Sheltered In My Touch
No wind may blow you down,
No storm may knock you
Out of place,

Baby don’t worry about the strong

Winds in your life, just look into My face.
Gape into my eyes and let me
Shelter you, by me

You can withstand any tornado,
Let me hold you close and

Gently kiss you, then place you
Under my halo.

No wind is strong enough to blow

You down, if your cuddled within My clutch,
Just let yourself plummet beneath the skin Of my hand,
Because you are sheltered in my touch.
I love you….
10/26/10

Color-blinded
I am so color-blinded without you,
Everything is black and white,
I am so cheerless without you,

Everything has the shadows of night.
I am so color-blinded without your
Heart, because without you I
Can barely see my road,

I felt like this before I met you,

Just please don’t ever leave me,
Because you are my rainbow.
10/26/10

Priceless Prince
I will always be your prince,
I will always be by your side,

I will always love you dearly, And be there when you cry.
I will always treasure you wholly,

My kiss will enchant your very Core,
I will always try to be your healer, Every time you are sore.
My arms will be your haven,

My eyes will be your witness,

My body will always be your prince,
And my heart will sooth your
Your sickness.

So believe in me to be your prince,
My shoulder will always be there
When you need to lean.

I will always be your priceless price,
If you will always be my queen.
10/26/10

Most Important Part
The most important part
Of your body,

Is not your breast or thighs,
It is not the part that brings men delight,
It’s the part where true beauty lies.

The only part that makes you like me,
And the only part that makes us
Unite together,

Is your very beating heart,
And I want to live in it forever.
10/26/10

Hold My Hand
Hold my hand while I voyage
Through hell,

Hold my hand while I journey
Through misery,

No life is completely filled with joy,
I just cant make it unless your not with Me.

Please get on my back as I run from Terror,
Even lead me through the dark
And on to the light,

I cant go through all the hell life has,
Without you to help me fight.

So please hold my hand when I walk,

If I fall down please boost me up to my Feet.
Hold my heart while I voyage
Through hell,

Because together we can both can defeat.
10/26/10

Rehearsal
Baby we don’t need a rehearsal before we
Love each other,

We don’t need practice to realize,
We just need each other in front of the television,
Or nuzzling under the starlit skies.

We cant have a rehearsal before we love,
Because it just simply isn’t right,

All we need is to clutch our hands under the covers,
And hold each other throughout the night.
Please just sit in my lap and hug me,

Let out faces connect and eyes combine,
We don’t need rehearsal or practice,
We just need to walk the line.
10/26/10

Assemble Us
Assemble us Lord Jesus,
Unite us like you would white doves,
Bring together the greatness in us,
Let us join hands through love.

Accumulate our hearts Lord God,
Let us live together in peace,

Let our rings stay on our fingers
Forever,

Let our love never cease.
Assemble us through your holiness Lord Jesus,
Pull together every loose string.

Let us bond together like angels,

The moment we give each other our rings.
10/26/10

Sculpt Us
Sketch out our very being, compassionate God,
Please outline our trail ahead of us,

Construct a diagram of our now one heart,
Carve off every malevolence and rust.

Please delineate the path at the vanguard,
Please draw our hands together in the most
Significant way,

Please sculpt us into one ideal monument,

So together we can abide by every word you say.
If any leaks are within us, if evil attempts

To enter it’s depraved and iniquitous face,
Lord please sketch us to be the most superlative

Shield, and let us resist Satan by your Holy Grace.
Amen
10/27/10

Guardian
Every hole you plummet into,

Every puncture you make in your sole,
Don’t ever give up your life,

Because your heart is what I hold.
Every blackness you find yourself in,

Every time you feel delimited by night,
Don’t ever give up your life,

Because I will pull you back in light.
Every cliff you feel like jumping off of,

Every temptation Satan shoves in your face,
Don’t ever give up your life,

Just believe in me and even better: God’s grace.
Every time your heart is blue,

Every tear that seeps out of your eye,
Don’t ever give up your life,

Because for your life I will even die.
Baby please don’t ever give up on anything,
Just face the direction of the sun,

Because if you do shadows fall behind you,
You will always have a guardian.
10/27/10

Don’t Ever Awake Me
I cant explain the feeling I feel when your on my lap,
With your face to me and mine to you.
Our noses touch ever so soothingly,

On top of the world and above the blue.
Rainbows are under us,

Crimson clouds are our safety,

Our hearts are like the seraphs, and my grip
Will hold you like crazy.

I cant explain the sentiment of your skin,
I hear piano music and a cascade crying in a lake,
Baby with you I am in a illusion,

And I’m so glad from this dream I cant awake.
This trance I’m in with you,
Will never be too extreme,

Because it is as tender as your precious face,
Baby please don’t ever

Awake me from this dream.

10/27/10

Canvass
If you were a canvass I would
Slap every color I could on you, and shape

You to make the most striking work of art.
I would create you in the most vibrant
Colors, and paint me in your heart.

I would use the colors of the fall trees
To paint your hair, and the color of
The sunset to paint your eyes.

The color of Heaven’s gate would be
Your smile, and your body the color
Of the ocean tides.

The background will set you off,

It will make the picture that you are,
The background will always clinch you,
It is the night and you, the star.

I will paint the backdrop to harmonize
Your colors,

It will make it stick out for all to see.

This canvass will forever unite with the
Art of your form,

And I am delighted that the background
Is me.

10/22/10

Immobile
Baby you were immobile the day
We met, I can never get over the stillness
In your gaze,

I remember the moment I said hello,

You seemed marooned in the middle of a maze.
Baby I remember touching you that day,

My hand was so tender through your soft hair,
Your eyes were so frozen,

Did you even believe you were there?
Did you believe you were alive that minute,

Because in your eyes I noticed you looked as if
In a deep trance,

Was you even breathing that moment,
Is this what is called true romance?

Baby I was captivated by that look in your eye that day,
It was more elegant than the sunset kissing the Ocean,
Even as I looked deep in your eyes then,
I was overwhelmed in emotion.

Please don’t let that gaze you had in your eye;
That striking and gentle look depart,

Because I know why you were immobile that
Day, baby you were caught by my heart.
10/29/10

Easy Escape
Baby all we have to do is unfasten
Our hearts,

All we have to do is unlock us
And tear off the tape.

It is so effortless to segregate from each other,
It is such a easy escape.

So baby every time we might argue,
Satan’s carcass seeps in with a vile

And impious grin, every time we get mad at each
Other, we are committing sin.
Satan can destroy anything,
If we place hate in our life,

Our love can easily escape if we let it,

It is then when we will be trounced upon
With strife.

Breaking up would be the worst thing
We could perform, it is what Satan would do,
Baby I cant even imagine breaking up,

Because I would be so covetous for another man
To have you.
10/29/10

Absolve
Sweetie please absolve every fist I bawl,
Please forgive and forget every cruel word
I say,

Please just sweep me off my feet and hold me,
Touch my heart and let my sin flee away.
Some days I cant control myself,
Some day I break down and cry,

But every time you touch my heart,
It is then when my sins die.

I love to exist in your embrace,

My heartbeat feels like it cant carry on,
Sweetie please absolve every cruel expression
I make,

And welcome me back home.

Baby please turn your back from the glasses
I break, and vindicate every wrong I do,

Just sweep me off my feet and absolve my
Blackness,

Hold me close and say: “I love you….”
10/29/10

Sightless
Tears descend from my eyes,

Lost and forlorn in such a deluge,
Rain pours down upon my body as I lay,
Sight is absent and the pain is huge.

Butterflies are no longer in my sight,
It’s dramatic colors are flown away,

The skies and crimson sunsets are departed
From my eyes, and no longer can I see
The day.

No longer can I see the waves in the oceans,
No longer can I see the luster in the violets And roses,
My soul is slaughtered without the ability

To see, I cry out and shriek as my heart Closes.
Without sight I am nothing,

Without the capability to see the mountains
And stars I am no longer new,

But suddenly I can see everything,
All I have to do, is look at you.
11/3/10

Two Beats One Heart
Farewell to the repulsive past,
The days of solitude and sorrow,

Farewell I say to those dreadful days,
No longer am I scared of tomorrow.
Since I am welcomed in your life
I am proud to say that
No longer am I sad,

Since now we share two beats but
One heart, I realize I couldn’t see
What I already had.

I understand now that your soul was
Forever in me, we beat separately
But held one rod.

Even before I met you
You were within me,

Because we were planned
By the almighty God.
11/4/20

Endless Echo
When you breathe on me during the night,
I hear a endless echo traversing the air,
It fills me to where I overflow,

Glues my heart to where it cant tear.

When your arms are around me as we slumber,
Your breathing Is the reason I lay in peace,
Because then I know

all dread and fear, had cease.

Please breathe on and on while you sleep with me,
Your entire body will always be sheltered under
These precious covers,

The temperature of the bodies will always keep
Us warm,

Forever we will lay as affectionate lovers.

I cant tell you how I feel when I hear you breathe
During the night, I just express gratitude to my
Almighty God for your precious soul.

Please continue to breathe on me as we snooze,
Because I will forever be at peace
By your endless echo.
11/4/10

Lullaby
Let me sing a lullaby,
May it console your heart
And heal your pain.

Lay in peace as you hear it,

Let it be as soporific as the Rain.
Let me sing a lullaby,

Like angels let it guard you
As you dream.

Lay in serenity as you listen,
Let it be full of affection and Esteem.
Let me sing a lullaby,

May it raise your spirit and give You delight,
Lay in tranquillity as you hear it,

Let my hot breath be on You throughout night.
Let me hold you close while you slumber,
Let me sing a lullaby as I cry in pleasure,
Let my lullaby always
be within your heart,

For your heart will always be my treasure.
Good night….
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